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THE TtAST RTSIFCr TN W .UKIT T 'S  T,a KT>.

Cause and effect by one <ho kno?s.

Til© following is an accurate acoount of the events 
in ^ekukuni's land from the 11th 'Tun© 1900 to the present 
date, by one who has resided m  • e Country from 1st -Tam. 
1880, and who is thoroughly acquainted with the native 
lan sua*?©, history and custo s, w o Iras always on intimate 
tenia of friendship with old Sekukuni and his followers.
The intention of the writer is x.o remain sincerely impartial 
and to allow th© facts to make heir own impressions on 
the reader* Fe earnestly hppes that what he has written 
down her© may assist to everlasting pe ce amongst the poor 
deceived nation whose prosperity anc vr elf are has always 
been to him hi3 heart’s desire durm - 1*he last twenty 
years. To be able to understand the affairs in ^ekukuniland 
people should bear m  and that only a few kraals of a 
I osiak of different tribes ( the f ashabele , the old rulers 
of the land, the Bacons, the Bossouki, the Barra, the 
dwasi &c&c )•

When the late Seku^uni c mo back from Pretoria, where 
lie was imprisoned by the En ;lxsh, he told the congregated 
nation in my pz*esence, that he h d been released by the 
ioers and that non© of his people must ever a -ain raise 
their as series against this benef; ctors. The >oe *s • ;ave 
him a lar ;e location on the fla' open country to the west 
of the Trulu I ountains, where he intended to live in peace 
and obedient to the laws of civilised ;ovemment : he told 
me however once when he w; s on long visit at my station 
with all the other Chiefs of his country, that the laws 
of the white men deprived him o ' or.e of his greatest 
privileges as a Chief, via of the power .of inflicting
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capital -nunishment, entreatin' mo to lot him have some 
poison from ray medicines, so that, ho mi ?ht be ble to do 
in secret what he could no more do in public. Poor man, 
fie did not Ion? enjoy his release *rom prison his old 
enemy Fanvnoer, whom the Fin dish had ppointed Chief of 
Sekukuni* s tribe, though not. paramount Chief of Sekukuni' s 
land ;made an unexpected f trtack on ^ekukuni' s kraal and 
murdered him.

He was succeeded by his brother MK ;oloke" "ê ul'uni 
having no son of his own al ve. K olo^e regarded himself 
only a , actin g Chief durin; the minority of little Sekul uni 
who was then with his mother, a d; u gh ter of Mutl at 
I apaohlele*s k ’aal: 'Phis little ^ekukuni, the author
of the present rising, h s in ‘e lity not a drop of Sekttkuni* 
blood in him.

The eldest sister of his motlvr had been engaged to 
êkukuni' s eldest son, I orvarnot,shef who was killed in 
action at lighting Fill by rhe Rn rlish. This girl died 
and Toernnatgane, ''Selcukur 1 * s moth r was promised to 
Fortfaraotshe, but bemg still v*ry youn :, had never even 
seen her promised husb-nd. When t.he late Sekukuni was 
in i're tori a prison, tins 'irl -is> ehi-ved herself with one 
of the many relations o ’ êkukuni, her child young Sekukuni 
was however acknowledged by Kgolokoe find most of the 
nation. K go3okoe was a pattern o ' a good loyal Kaffir 
Chief, the nation liked hi very much, >.« did also the 
3oers. Fe assisted them greatly to c tch I -ampuru in the 
) apoch war. On« instance wi11 -u ’ice to .;hew what kind 
of man he was. One d y he Kske •. me Where is Tsogoane ? 
(Major Clark, later Sir Farshf 11 Clark ) X told him he 
was Resident Kagistrate of -it- suool; nd. Fe oSked mo to 
write m  his name a letter to 'ell him uhat he still loved 
him, and should never for-:et him. When asked he told me 
that lajor Clark took him prisoner, but even then treated 
hi as a Chief and more than that trusted his wortf as a
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Chief*, When he once asked leave to visit a kraal near 
the Carro. Fe so loved the man that when Major Clark one 
day approached rather daringly a cave full of warriors, 
he Kgolokoe, himself some few days ago his enemy, pulled 
him back, saying "our men in the cave will shoot you 
Shortly before his death I asked him once " Do you think 
that your nation will ever again make war on the white 
Government ?M Fe answered " es, ? s soon as I close ny 
eyes . " Those many relations of Sekukuni are already 
giving me trouble, they say I am far too loyal, lou ;ht 
only to allow the Government to take a certain amount of 
taxes, In all other regards we ought to stick to our 
old independence "«

Some few months afte • and what, he foretold re ally 
happened* When he died, the Native Co raiasioner sent 
his clerk to tell the nat ves, that the Government would
later agree wijth them who sho Id be npointed acting‘ ' J .....

Chief, Meantime Ramarock should look after the Location.
r '

Tins made the first 3T>lit amongst them* ;!
/iOne r>nrty, (Ramarock died in 1B95 ) punarock and 

Kgolokoe's friends and family keeping loyal : the other 
rrorty resolving not to wait for any division of the 
Government, but to act independently. Whejn the Native 
Commissioner came with a missive from the (Executive, he 
c' lled the head of the Sekukuni faction (Jjjkgobelo, whom 
Toermat ;ane had chosen for her husband, together with 
Toermatgane and Kgolafroe, the widow of Sekukuni ). Fe

jexamined them as to where they got# the right to act in
dependently from the Government; king .taxes, not only 
in the Location, but from the private farms even s far 
as ? apui anal and. The nswer w? s that although "he farms 
belonged t.o their owners, the n tives belonged \.o thorn, 
according to their old native laws, which so/ they dis
tinctly told him were still ruling laws. Thio /beforef »
witnesses and ta^en down in shorthand, brqke their case.
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They were gent to -orison, young Sekul*uni to be educated 
by the f>ovememnt.

I any and heavy were the fines against the opposition 
r>arty, it would for the -or0sent nur ose lead too far to 
describe how this quarrelling went on, and recommenced, 
after the release of the prisoners and the coning home 
of young Sekukuni. Enough "hat The Government at last 
decided to divide the big T-oc-1 on ( 28 farms ) in two
oarts : one to be under Kjolane (eldest son of Kgolofcoe $
as head Chief, the other o be under Toerraatgane, both 
Chiefs receiving a Transvaal flat? from the hands of the 
Superintendent of Native Affr irs ( Gen. P. .Toubert.)

T̂ et us now come to the present war and the last
rising. As the Native Commissioner was too far away, the
Government had apr>ointed his former cleric ,Van de Wal, 
as Special Qnder Commissioner ir'or êJrukuni* s land, to 
reside in +he T.ocation*

When the war broke >ut (11th October 1899 ) stron g 
orties of toers were ousted m  different parts of the 
T-ocation as guards. Besides these many native oolice 
were engaged, find .armed with Government 1‘iartin Rifles 
and posted in and outs de the t,oc tion#
To orovide these Boers with or)visions , clothing forage 
a tax of shillings from each K- ffir was twice collected 
later one ox fro t e ch Irraal. Fa. y of the young men were 
sent out to look after the farms# About Xmas the Landro3t 
of T.ydenburg sent l anock a trusty native constable, to 
hear from me, what the feeling amongst he natives was, 
if they were going to rise or not, I warned him that they 
only waited their chance that as soon as the ioer case 
Too hopeless, they w uld 'i3e. This was wired to Pretoria 
from there to the Tugela. The Native Commissioner got 
a good snubbing and I was called ur> to the Commandant 
of SekuXuniland, Klaas Prinslou, to substantiate or to 
withdraw. They induced e to ake a declaration under
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oath, that at present the-ft was no naim; near, whicil I 
could do safely, as up to th s date only Boer victories 
were Published*

But as soon as iHretorxa wa s t> ken the storm broke 
loose. Some may say-the a use was the new tax of £1 
per head, joints to be ta^en instead of the yearly tax of 
«f.S besides the hut tax; but I am suy,e fro a all that I had 
been told, that they would have rj-sen all the same, with 
out any tax troubles*

Young ^ekukuni fresh from circumcision ,according 
to old native ways, had to prove his Chieftainship by 
fightir g, and that had to becone a fight between the two 
parties the loyal and disaffected ones. Strange ;3oer 
Administration.

Wien the dan ger was far off till Grange's surrender, 
they had strong parties in the t,ocj tion, and when they 
outfit to have reinforced rather th n reduce, they took 
the last Boer from the Trocation, at least from Sekukuni* s 
T-ocation where the only danger lay and sent them to the 
front, so that there was no wh te man near them or between 
them and the rival Chief Kgolane. In the earl., dawn of 
the 11th -Tune (1900) there crept under young Sekukuni's 
own persona-1 command, a, big impi, like snakes into the 
kraal of the sleeping Fgolane* They had spied out that 
Tsoalidi, son of Sekukuni's old general, who was busy build 
ing a n^w kraal, was sleeping in the open near his fire 
he being the most dangerous and brave of 11 Kgolanef's 
men. They crept close u p  to h m and stabbed him in his 
blankets :- A shot was then fired which was a signal 
for the whole herd to commence their butchering, the kraal 
was fired from all sides at on e and the flying men stabbed 
or shot. Only a few women wer*e killed, most of them 
were c Ptured, As if by a miracle Kgolane, with the 
neater part of his men escaped, breakin; through the lines 
of tJie enemy or creeping through the bushes. The
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The same mornii g Pasone Chief of t.amelobo's kra. ,1,
3- leader of the di sloyal p&i-ty on Kgo3 an&* a part* of the 
T.ocation, also crept ur» stealth ly to the little rival 
Irra; 1 of Bfiangmang and killed hi and all his people, only 
an hour distant froa the house of the Native Commissioner 
who still had aorae few toors as guard with him#

Like wildfii*e the n a m  , now spread, not only over 
the Location, but over all he priv: te farms between the 
OliPhant River find the Staelpoo *t River, a x»ule of blood 
shec 'aid fire, X thought it to be y duty to send a letter 
to ^ekukuni warning him no> to harm the people of the 
T>ulu farms of the Consolidated land and ,xoloration Coy 
for which I m en agent, ha answered me in very uncivil 
and ha-sh letter, saying that ho wot,Id not allow my inter 
fering in his doings, Fe said "Pas the Englishman who 
bought the firms also bought the p ople, the peop?e are 
ine ", ( N, 9, .Tust the same reasoning as in the first
rebellion), " If you nrevent any of the Lulu people 
.Joining me, I shall kill them, f nd hold you answerable "
ô the killing out went on.

Knowing that he Vice President ( Joubert) at two 
different occasions distinctly told the whole nation th t 
■oeo-nle living outside the Location on farms have their 
own owners as their Chiefs, and that every T.ocation Chief 
who me died with them would, be put in "orison,

• On the very day I wrote to him , in impi of e.bout 
WO i illed another little kraal of, 8 men and burned it, 
some two days later the., attacked another large kr-al with 
an overwhelming majority m  nu bers, commando *s from 
Zoutpansberg having jo nod hem, . fter a stubborn resi3t 
once (tince the enemy were dr.uven down the hill ), the 
men at last saw the futility of 'urther fi• • htm * , broke 
through the lines and escaped to • .he i ddelbur; District, 
to the so: of Mampoer, M&lakuti, by n .;-e , near i;,ort Weber, 

Aftfer this victory the hue «nd cry went round, all
WliO



who had ever been loyal with the Government, ( this they 
called being of Kgolane* s party, although Kgolane had no 
■oarty in reality outside the T.oc tion ) mst either be 
killed or send immediately cattle or a girl, in some c ses 
both, to acknowledge the paramouncy of young Sekukuni 
throughout the country, especially all Government police 
must now be Prilled out. This they did to prevent the 
English Government getting any trusty r>olice from amongst 
them, except those u i might chose to give them, Mid
who would not work against his instructions. The bulk 
of the people firmly believed th t this meant thi.t the 
whole country ( of which by far the greatest oart is 
outside the Location, chiefly belonging to English Companies 
actually again was Sekukuni's. No wonder the natives
cane to this conclusion (although Sekukuni in public neithei 
contradicted or confirmed 1 ) s never in the last 20
years, since the English sub'iugated them, had a Chief 
arrogated to himself the right of killing and murdering#
No white man was allowed to use his cattle farms, no 
co many had any authority le :*t over- heir farms, not oven 
to remove from their property any native who tr srassed 
or refused his duties to ’lie owners. In one case they t
made this distinction, that the owners could use the 
fruit trees planted by him, but had no right to plant 
any more# When complaints were made to SekuVuni in 
private and confidence he so metimes would say that he claim 
ed no private ‘ground, he inly claimed the r>eot>le, that 
the -neoPle would even then have to nay farm rents, but 
he never published an order to the nation, to tell them 
this, in fact he let them do what they liked# This can 
be easily rrove by facts#

Late one evening the (19th .Tune ) a fully armed 
bond of 25 men under Sekukuni's chief Indunas and generals 
came to my station# They wre •• lrea y close to my house 
before we sagr them# They save me . letter from Sekukuni

written
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written by his "State Secretary " as he styled himself 
the writer personally bringing it* This letter asked 
me immediately surrender to him any Government ammunition 
I h«/d received, as also all the c ttle I h d b^en ?iven 
by the Native Commissioner, I t old the men th t T never 
had any cattle or runs or ammunition received from the 
ative Commissioner, what I h d in cattle or rifles I had 
bought with y own toney, the r flea had never been in 
Oovernemnt service, their >nly use bein' to kill the 
timers, with which ty hills swarmed and to kill game to 
provide my family with food* Amongst my cattle there 
were indeed f> head belonging to the Native Commissioner, 
which he had lent to me for the use of their milk. The 
only Government goods with me were some few pounds and 
'oats, received as ta .es, which to take my sons had been 
conmandeered, to prov* which I shewed them the commandeer 
mg order and the tax diito* Althou ;h I explained this 
to them, adding that this station farm was a grant from 
Sir Garnet Wolseley, they mnit3ted on taking from me my 
only means to defend my-elf and family against these 
murderous thieving bands, of which the country was full.
'R’ully armed they went into y house and 0 0k y 5 rifles 
with all my ammunition, took the Government money and 
goats; commandeered a slaughter ox for their boys, aa also 
two of ray salted horaea; for the nfle3 ti-ct-r. the Secretary 
gave me a receipt. An English an fr Alcock, residing 
with his family was present at all th ir transactions.

ti'ro-n me they went to hr T.awrenoe and Mr Ward, store-
I

keepera, both. English the former under oath of neutrality 
the other having taken an oath of . llegiance, and took 
from them their rifles. When they left us they promised 
to tell the r>eor>ie that, they mst not trouble us any 
more, as we were now under " heir protection* I )rnevr 

however very well that in tim- s like this, excited natives 
wo Id not mind an order l.-ke this, especially iff they brought 
a good war chief to ask r> rdon for what they had done us.

Two
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Two days latter the./ commandeered 3 head of cattle 
from ny hrae.l belon^in^ to the Native Coî nisSaiormr. Twenty 
years I had resided here under oer and English rule, also 
uiid-r no white rule in the war It 60-1881, but never had 
a Chief entered my house by force or taken anything from 
me. T also most solemnly do ssert that Kgolokoe*a sons 
"■arty never would have murdered a. kraal in its sleet) or 
entered a white man*a house by force.

Many natives were most,foully murdered in and outside 
the Location, which murders were either done by Bekukuni' 
orders or atmroved by him, or as m  one case of which 
ho seemingly did not arrorove let ô unpunished and took 
the murdered m? n's cattle . T will oi ly describe two of
them to shew how they did it.

\

Outside the Location n one off the Estates raid Devel 
opment*s Coy farms, there lived a rtetty Chief, halepping, 
one of the best -ooliceman outside ■ h^ Location. He was 
very much hated as he was very brave and did not allowjr
any bribery. As soon as K ?ola; e's kraal was killed out., 
he was hunted over the veldt for miles and miles by an 
armed i mi. Ridij ? one of my donkeys , he was able to 
*et away, although he had to leave the tired donkey in 
their hands. He fled to me, when T advised him to fly to 
T.ydenbur He refused, r> rtly because he did no like to 
leave his wife and family behind,and partly because he 
did not believe that Sekukuni lr ted him -oersonally, having 
no cause for this. He thought the one kraal only which 
hinted him, intended to take hi3 1 fe, because he assisted 
hr Ward, the A sent for the Coy, t.o gather the taxes, as 
all his floats (50) were taken. I Tent him one to send 
ut> to Sekukuni to sk protection. en Seku>uni's men 
c me to take ny rifles, he hid himself * I asked the 
Secretary ( Assaph ) what he would do to Malenpin; if he 
surrendered, be answered he w uld " guarantee him his life 
I called him and ma--e him surrender and *;ive up his val
uable Martini Sporting Rifle. -Tust before the men left 
he.overheard
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^ he overheard a conference of the leaders, in which they
agreed to take him with them and kill him on the road so
he again bid hi self in the hill* The Secretary became
furious when they co Id not find him, broke into my house
to search after him, ?md told me that he would now send
out an order to kill him where «vex* he was* Tn the night
a dark rainy night, I assisted him to fly away, Fe went
ao .far as ^ekororo's, Car nto the Zoutpansberg District
ne r teydsdorp* "ekifuni* s bio dhounds found him there
however, handcuffed him, br mght him back and murdered
him near 01 iPhants River, stabbing him when handcuffed.
A .'ter a day the only remains of him were some few rib3.
Th natives having cut off all his fl«sh and made it into
medicines to be eaten by the warr 0 ’‘s to make them brave
His poor old loth r ne; f,ly lost her mind, especially be-
c use he was not. llowed a eunal. ^ome sa.y this was dune
by a special order from Toeramatgane, as he once bein'
full of beer and bellevma himself outside the Location
had u ed some insulting names about her*

The second case of foul murder that I should like
to mention, was done in the I.ocat on, if not by order
(which all the natives believe ) at least by approval 

This is Phasaane,a , r,
sunof f amol obe of the big Chief Pas one of J-■ nolobe's kraal* licha 
and an uncle of
young Sekukuni'IStom ng, an old bald headed Ohr stian native, a very 
Fe is a bad lot
and ought to bediligent and rich man, had sent two oxen out of his span 
got. rid of later
on. as he seemaand some money to •Jasone, to sk protection* This was 
to be at thebottom of all accepted, but only to d'calve him. Some years ago he 
the truubles.Fe has got plenhad a quarrel with Pas one's mother, about a garden* Pasone 
ty of brains. hate him. One day some ien whose Chief wp-a Pasone, came 

to have a talk with him* Th t were sitting on the ground 
. All at once the men c lied out to a n tive Jsep.cher,
Petrus Tulloane ( who rep >rt'>d this to me " move â ray

0 * ~ o l I(j

bit "and 'el berate!y in old Hood shot the poor old nan 
and then stabbed him. Th old lan only cried out "J ercy, 
Ood of Ta ael, Ood of Tar el "ai d w; a dead.

Two



Two parties whonhad been t.o Sekukuni to make poa.ce 
told, me that Sekukuni had ••) swe -eel. he knew full well they 
relied on the new ftove n lent (Bngl sh) and that they would 
a'am try to be Government men,bu they must look out, 
he would do a.jam and worse, Fe will cut off arms and leegs 
and throw them out for ’.he rav ns to feed on them*

Tt remains to mention the too** Gove nmnet3 do..ngs 
undo ' these cicoumatances:— a > soon as they saw th t it 
would not be convenient, to give protection to their own 
loyal r> rty, r even to he white men nd their properties 

what did fihey do ?. The./ sin !y threw their own poor 
deceived ^arty over, and asked peace from Sekukuni giving 
u p  the whole land to h m, "inking the ^heelpoort the 
bound try, asking Sekukuni not to cross it and to leave 
their f-.ins and cattle alone. This chiefly was the do in? 
of the Landrost of Lydenburg, (his tact he c lied it ) and 
those doers whose firms were nor x* the ^teelpoort or even 
on the ^teelpuort, lik̂  D, "choeman* s which they wished 
to preserve ( my new house, only ust furnished k.s one 
told me )• Those 3oers -/ho remonstrated were silenced 
,by lies, making it out as j hou jh it was only a quarrel 
ynongat the natives, laying the fault even on those ©mod 
k>era, who in the beginning of the war, had kept the 
rising down, nay, on the Gove -nemt itself, which novor 
ou :ht to have allowed the division of the Location (as 
it were a matter of the Loc:>t on lone, and after golrukuni 
had burnt the Government off’ces and taken the Govermenji 
forage, looting the Native Commissioners house, disarming 
three ioecs who ^a^sed thro 5:h his T<oc tion, tOsii g cattle 
belongin' to the Native Co missioner, compelling the 
Landroat himself to nd*» under k white c’lag through a 
part ox' his own District ). The Native Commissioner
must have known m  some way of he coming 1rouble, as he 
just got hia family w y bef re the st rm be ;an, Fe him 
self with a few k>e *sjwesst 11 t his office, even ône days 
after Kgolane* s and the kraal near his househad been



Jrilled out., strange thou gh '.hrt he never gave the other 
white families (far more in the midst of the natives ) 

not!c * that the^e was any danger* The Conanandant of 
Sejruikuni land who liv s over £0 miles from the 'tfceelpoort 
came with Sfi men and ~ot his oers mt, even with a wa :m 
load of oods and rifles c also with a lojal kraal, with 
its woien and children from t a;<net Fei ;ht3 to St,eelT>oort 
IS miles, They had to fi-jhT< their way out through 
hordes of natives, /ilthough he natives told me they 
had killed 4 ioe -s, it a-onears ‘ hey :ot through unharmed 
not lone th t but also k Her bouT< 30 n tivos, one of 
their horses however be me t î en.

The President, hearing of his and afraid the Lyden 
bur ? Joe 's might lay holdon this fresh excuse for not 
T>T>ea"ing at the front when commandeered, 3ent the l>and 
rust several times to êJrukuni to cone to an agreement 
with him. êfcuJmni was only too glad* Although the 
natives and nearly all the Chiefs told me, th^y were not 
a raid of the toers, as they we- -e u .terly down*

Sekukuni knew better find was awfu ly afraid of the 
ôer3 mi ̂ht loir, some big kraals, which were still to be 

billed out by him near ̂ ort Weber ( I iddelbur' District) 
as also some near him which only assisted him by compul
sion ( one had in secret received lono rounds of f-artini 
cartridges from the snme Landrost ) so he was only too 
ftlad to termor ise.

At the s me time he had also sent a letter seox*et.ly 
to T.ord Roberts in Pretoria, of which I do not Jmow the 
contents but in which to be sure he tried his deceiving 
trick's, the same as he did with the ioers.

Would it be believed that the Londrost even used 
this situation to his personal emolument to th- ham of 
the Government, by 3ollmg a good horse to êjrukimi, of 
which his own Government just hen stood in the greatest 
need, so that they took them at last by force fi*on the 
■poor bur'hers* He got lo head of cattle for it ( N. i.

Cattle



Cattle looted from the locals that/ Sekukuni had killed 
out ). The last time he passed my house returning from 
Sskukuni he stron gly advised me to ask Sekukuni to allow 
me to brin; my family out, even if I should be obliged 
to leave all ny >;oods and cattle behind. I preferred 
not to leave my little station and to risk rather any 
danger, knowing that the natives believed me not alone 
to be of strong English sympathies, but also to my having 
the station and farm from the English*

The T,androst had promised to deliver Kgolane, who 
had .fled to the 3oers for protection, into Sekukuni* ̂ 
hands. Kgolane however with 80 of his men left the 
ioers, and went Cor protection to the son of Lamour, 10 

Malakuti, in the hiddelburg district near ’\>rt Weber*
Sekukuni just after an easy victory at Iv-agakal, in 

the Zoutpanaburg District, now intended to cross also 
the f-iddelburg boundary ana to attack Mampore* s son, where 
a? so Kgolane was. This Chief in his drmger applied to 
his Native Commissioner, (Christian Fuurie ) fox* protection 
at least for ammunition which he got* The largest Impi 
which Sekukuni had ever got together, reinforced uy over 
,1SOO men from the Zoutnanaburg went out, attacked, and was 
mxse ably defeated with a heavy loss in killed and wounded. 
Sekukuni seeing his ammunition was finished asked the 
T.androst of T.ydenburg for a fresh aupnly and he really 
got it. Sekukuni prepared a new expedition into the 
? iddelberg District, c lling vm re-mfox’cements evon froa 
Sekororo, Leydsdoi’P, and Iianulajialand* As however the 
English are said already to be near Lydenburg ,we hope 
to frod they may be in time to prevent further butchery 
going on.

<T, ’/inter
(kisaionary )

Mosego (Sightin’: Fill) 
8th September 1900.
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